The ANOVA on the fitted SRTs showed main effects of cue type (SRTs nonword cues > SRTs word cues; F (1,17) = 75.2, p < .001), and masker type (F (2,34) = 480, p < .001; SRT stat > SRT fluc and SRT stat > SRT single-talker ). The interaction effect between masker and cue type approached significance (F (2,34) = 3.26, p = .051). The ANOVA on the slopes of the psychometric functions indicated a main effect of masker type (F (2,34) = 44.62, p < .001; slope SRT stat > slope SRT fluc and slope SRT stat > slope SRT single-talker ).
Introduction and aim:
Contextual information plays a significant role in speech understanding in challenging conditions. Several studies have assessed whether the influence of auditory primes on speech perception depended upon the type of masker. Freyman et al. (2004) and Ezzatian et al. (2011) showed that the advantage from priming was larger for two-talker babble than for speechshaped noise. However, Jones and Freyman (2012) showed similar effects of auditory primes for three types of maskers that differed in the amount of informational masking they produced.
The current study aimed to assess the influence of masker type, working memory capacity and linguistic closure ability on the benefit obtained from text cues during perception of speech in noise. An ANOVA showed main effects of performance level (recognition 29% < recognition 71%; F (1,15) = 11.5, p = .004) and cue type on delayed sentence recognition (sentence recognition nonword cues < sentence recognition word cues; F (1,15) = 8.9, p= .009).
Methods

Spearman correlation analysis:
Better RSpan scores were related to larger word-cue benefit in the single-talker masker (r = .53, p = .02; Fig. 3 ) and to larger word-cue benefit in delayed sentence recognition (r = .50, p = .033). No significant relations between TRT, SicSpan and cue benefit were observed. 
Conclusions:
-Perception and memory processing of speech are enhanced by word cues specifically for participants with large RSpan capacity when speech is masked by interfering speech. These communicatively important processes load on working memory capacity.
-The use of related information to improve intelligibility, and speech perception in single-talker maskers may share resources since performance correlated with RSpan when both demands were present.
-The data do not support large differences among masker types in the influence of the cues on speech perception and delayed sentence recall. 
